ii = f( 2, u), where x E R". LI E R"' am1 R' is used for C-dimensional Euclidean space. f( z, u) is a complete c"" vcactor field on R" for every u E Rm fixed.
The set f-'(o) = {(.I, u) E R"+m ; f(x, u) = 6)
is called au equilibria set of t,he cont.rol system.
A system S, is said to be .umoothZy L~tabilizable at (.T*, u-j E f-'(O) in the large, iff there exists a C"" functiou II = U(J). such that u( s*) = u* and 5* is an asymptotically stable in tlic lnr~c siiigular l)oiut of the c1oseJ loop system
i.e., .r* is stable and lim et' r = 2* t--+,x * VXER"
where e" is the flow generatccl by the vector field f( s, u(r)).
The smooth st;~biliznl~ility problem has been considered in many papers (for the list of references ~ ('0. e.g.. ['i-l (3, 4, 61 . We start with some notations.
(i) .r = (x1 . . . . , .r,,) E R" ; ) x I*=< x,x >, where < I, ZJ >= Czl x;yi V X,Y E R".
(ii) D is a bounded. open subset of Rn. Given D C R", its closure is written 0, its interior 
If r$ E C( D ) , then t hc degree of 4 can be defined as the degree of a sufhciently good C' approximation of o (for details, see [4] ). Recall that if S and 1-are topological spaces, two continuous functions f and g are said to be homotopic (f -y) if there is a continuous function (homotopy)
We will need the following properties of degree. f-'( 0) n { (.t-. tr ) E RI,' x R::' ; u = v(s)} = w n {(x, u) E R.; x Rr ; u = v(x)} and
Thus making use of Lemma 2.1 we obtain the contradiction which proves the theorem.
. Example
Consider the system
It is easy to see that. all condition of Theorem 3.1 are met. Therefore the system is not smoothly stabilizable iu the large at any point of the equilibria set defined by x:+x% = 1.
Single-input systems
Consider the single -input system 2,
.i = f(z,u), . Proof.
-Assume thcrc is a. smooth feedback u = V(X) stabilizing in the large the system Cf at sonic point (.r-, u=) E 4. Then following the proof of Lemma 2.1 we conclude that and the righthand sitlc does not depend on o(s). Therefore we can choose the parametrization so that d(iu -u 0 ir,w,O) = 1.
That means ((L,(T) -I'( .r,( r))) . (T -T*) > 0 whenever
T # ?. The proof is finished.
Using the normal l>aramctrization we can formulate the fuilowing necessary condition of smooth st abiliz:r t ion in the large. , has two different equilibria points: (xx, ZL*), (.?*, ii'). Therefore the feedback u = V(X) can not st;lbilize the systcni 2, in the large at the point (x', ,u*). The proof is completed.
In Theorc>nl 3.3 it is lxx+sible also t,hat iL1 = w. In this case we have the following proposition. where T= E R und .L.,( T=) = .I'=, u,(T~) = u'. Then the system c, is not smoothly stabilizublc in the IILY~C ut ( .I.~, 11~) E cz.
Geonwtricdl\-Thc~orc~~~~ 3.1 tcqqther \vith Theorem 3.2 mesa that if a system C, is sn~oot.hly stal~iliml~k iu thcx largc~ at. c\-cry point of J C f-'(O), then w is to be an unknotetl.
~1nl~o~u1&~1 (YIYVC' in n!j x R,.
Example 3.2.
Consider the system i-1 = -(x1 -'2)(x, -u2 -1) -x2(x1 -212 -q=u,
.p2 = -.1'2 + 3.&q -u2 -1)x Using: Theorem 3.3 IIT obtain that the system is not smoothly stabilizable in the large at the point x1 = 3. x2 = 0, (I = 0.
